
Dayanand College of Arts, Latur 

DVV Clarifications 

              Enrolment percentage 

2.1.1.1. Number of seats filled year wise during last five years (Only first year 

admissions to be considered) 

 

1. HEI is requested to kindly note that the number of the students admitted on the 
General category (Total as well as program-wise) should not be more than the 
number of the seats sanctioned. Please relook and provide the correct revise data.  
Response :  

 

1) The number of the students admitted on the General category ( 
Total as well as program-wise) are not  more than the number of 
the seats sanctioned except for the Programme BA Fashion Dress 
Design. 
 

2) The Programme BA Fashion Dress Design is an unaided, Self-
financing course. As is indicated in the data sheet for the last five 
years, the number of students admitted from OBC category are 
less than the seats earmarked and the number of students 
admitted from ST category are 0 as no applications received form 
ST category. Hence the seats earmarked for ST/OBC category 
have been filled primarily from SC Category and remaining from 
the General Category. Hence the seats admitted from General 
Category exceed the seats earmarked only in case of BA Fashion 
Dress Design. Otherwise, the number of the students admitted on 
the General category (Total as well as program-wise) are not 
more than the number of the seats sanctioned. Please consider.  

 

 

 



Please find the students admitted Total as well as category wise in 

the link.  

                       https://daclatur.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/04/2_1_1_General-category.pdf 

 

                           Also the hard copy with seal and signature of the Principal: 

https://daclatur.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/2_1_1_1_Studet-Admitted-on-

General-Category.pdf 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



2. Kindly note that the data for the number of the seats sanctioned is not matching 

in the attached document (sanction letter) and in the prescribed data template 

and in the HEI input. Please relook and provide the correct revise data. 

  

Response :  

AY 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2021-22 

Seats as per University 

sanction  letter 

1330 1330 1540 1330 1560 

 

HEI Input  

 

1338 

 

1106 

 

1228 

 

1088 

 

1140 

 

                 Justification for the HEI input regarding data not matching:  

 

1)  In the AY 2017-18, the University sanctioned 10% seats for the BA 

(General) Programme (462 instead of 420 seats). That is the reason for 

mismatch in General University Sanction letter and the HEI input.  

 
2) The additional divisions (un-aided, self financing) for MA Programmes – 

Marathi, Hindi and English) are non-functioning since last many years. Even 

in the AY 2017-18 , the sanctioned seats for MA Marathi and MA English 

are 160 (Grant-in-aid and un-aided, self financing divisions)  whereas the 

students admitted for Marathi are 112 while for English are only 79. 

 

 

 

 



3)  Owing to the reducing flow of students seeking admissions to the PG 

Programmes (Marathi, Hindi and English) for various reasons such as 

Distance Mode programmes offered by the Open Universities as well as by 

the Parent University at various places within University affiliated colleges, 

from the AY 2018-19 no student got admitted in the additional divisions of 

the respective MA programmes as is evident in the data sheet given herewith 

for your perusal. But in the University record the additional divisions (un-

aided, self financing) have been shown. The HEI has considered only the 

Grant-in-aid divisions for the MA Programmes – (Marathi, Hindi and 

English) from the AY 2018-19 onwards. That is the reason why the data for 

the number of the seats sanctioned is not matching in the attached document 

(sanction letter) and in the prescribed data template and in the HEI input.  

 

4) Moreover, the Certificate Courses like Travel and Tourism have not been 

functional since its inception due to no admissions. Hence the HEI has not 

included the seats sanctioned for the Certificate courses. That also is the 

reason for the mismatch in the data.  

 

5) The HEI is a Single Faculty Arts College. The general trend of students 

seeking admissions to the Arts faculty has slowed down during past few 

years. The HEI has included only the Grant-in-aid divisions and excluded 

un-aided, self-financing divisions for the MA Programmes (Marathi, Hindi 

and English) from AY 2018-18 onwards due to no admissions in the self-

financing divisions for the MA Programmes (Marathi, Hindi and English) 

for the last few years. This is the reason for the data not matching the HEI 

input and the University Sanction letters. The HEI request for the kind 

considerations of the justifications put for your kind perusal.  



 



 



3. Please provide the year-wise Document related to sanction of intake from 

affiliating University/ Government/ statutory body for first year students only in the 

justified manner for the last five years.  

 

Response:  

Academic Year Link to the Sanction letter from the University 

2017-18 https://daclatur.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/04/2_1_1_university-

affiliation-sanction-letter-1-2.pdf 

2018-19 https://daclatur.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/04/2_1_1_university-

affiliation-sanction-letter-3-4.pdf 

2019-20 https://daclatur.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/04/2_1_1_university-

affiliation-sanction-letter-5-6.pdf 

2020-21 https://daclatur.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/04/2_1_1_university-

affiliation-sanction-letter-7-8.pdf 

2021-22 https://daclatur.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/04/2_1_1_university-

affiliation-sanction-letter-9-10.pdf 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



4. Please provide the Approved admission list year-wise (first year admission / 

lateral entry admission) program-wise from the Affiliating university. 

 

Please find herewith the appropriate link to the admission approval documents received from the 

university for assessment period. 

1) Letter from university for the admission approval 

            Link: https://daclatur.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/04/University-approval-for-no-of-

students.pdf 

 

2) List of students approved by the University and the authenticated by Head of the 

Institution Year-wise split up 

 

Academic Year Link to the list of students 

2017-18 https://daclatur.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/04/2017-18-1.pdf 

2018-19 https://daclatur.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/04/2018-19-1.pdf 

2019-20 https://daclatur.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/04/2019-20-1.pdf 

2020-21 https://daclatur.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/04/2020-21.pdf 

2021-22 https://daclatur.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/04/2021-22-1.pdf 

 

 


